
T�� ��x� �es� ���n� t� ����n� � ca�!

Have you ever wondered what is involved in
fostering? Would you like to know more
about the stories of some of the cats we
help? Would you like to feel more connected
with the work of the Branch, contribute to our
running costs, but don’t have the time or
space? Then our Pen Sponsorship Scheme 
is just for you!

For a regular monthly or annual donation,
you can sponsor one of our outdoor foster
pens. In return we will:

Send you regular updates (3 per year) on
the cats and kittens looked after in your
Pen by the Fosterer; you’ll get to read
their stories and see their photos

Arrange for an initial visit to your Pen and
meet some of the cats in residence at the
time. You can also assist the Fosterer with
basic caring tasks (including cuddles!)

O�er you a behind the scenes visit at
Moor Cottage Veterinary Hospital in
Bin�eld. Moor Cottage is one of the local
vets that supports much of our work and
treats many of the cats we help

Give you a voucher for free tea/co�ee
and cake at the next fund-raising Fair
held at Carnation Hall, Wink�eld

O�er you the chance to suggest names
for some of the abandoned cats/kittens
that come in to be cared for in your Pen

This Scheme presents an opportunity for
the Branch to give something back to our
loyal supporters. 

Subscribing to “Pen Friends” could be in
memory of a lost loved cat or to continue to
support a Pen where your adopted cat was
first looked after. This is also an ideal present
for somebody you know who is interested in
cats and animal welfare – a child or
grandchild perhaps?

To register your interest, please call the
Duty Line on 0845 371 4212, or email
cats@forestan.co.uk and mention the “Pen
Friends” Pen Sponsorship Scheme and
provide your contact details.

The small print
Sponsorship can be individual or
group/family unit and can be set up as 
a gift

The initial sponsored cat Pens will be in
the Bracknell and Ascot areas

Any visits to your Fosterer and Pen must
be by prior arrangement
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